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London, UK

Thomas is Available to work

Portfolio link

View pro:le on Dweet

Work Preference
LocationN Oot looking to relocate

PatternN Apen to Full-time work

EmploymentN Permanent Positions, Free-
lance vssignments, Hourly Consulting

Skills

DTC ecommerce (vdGanced)

Integrated Marketing (vdGanced)

International Market Entry (vdGanced)

Marketing Strategy (vdGanced)

Rrowth Marketing (vdGanced)

In|uencer Marketing (vdGanced)

Paid Social Media vdGertising (vdGanced)

Languages

English (Fluent)

Rerman (OatiGe)

About

Marketing Director

B2vODS WA2KED WITH

Busuu DCMO Depop Feel Kgbdeals Skyscanner

Thomas Rreiderer Consulting Various Marketing vgencies

Experience

Head of EU Marketing (Contract)
Feel 0 vpr 3.33 - vpr 3.3j

Feel is a nutrition DTCsubscription-based e-com brand/ Consultant to 
leadership team/ 
-2esponsible for Marketing across the EU, with the ob1ectiGe of estab-
lishing the function, setting the strategy and building a cross-functional 
team and infrastructure, enabling the business to scale in new markets 
at scale 
-Led expansion strategy (incl/ brand, positioning, productqOPD, pricing 
and marketing), launching into DvCH 6 month ahead of schedule 
-Designed operating model for the Marketing function across EU (region-
al & central), recruiting and deGeloping in-house team, plus agencyqfree-
lancer support to execute campaigns and manage to budget 
-De:ned local propositions generating regional demand, introducing 
surGeys & research to fully incorporate local nuancesqinsight 
-Implemented full-funnel, integrated marketing strategy, coGering all 
stages from local brand awarenessqhealth, high-growth ac%uisition ac-
tiGity (reduced 4M launch CPv by 3..Z, whilst scaling budget 6..Z MAM) 
through to C2M retention programmes (increasing 63M LTV by j.Z), 
owning budget allocation 
-ImproGed 2AvS by Y.Z introducing LTVqpayback model & improGed 
data-led approach facilitating translation of complex data sets into ac-
tionable insights 
-Implemented a TestqLearnqScale approach to learn fast, iterate and 
roll out across all marketing channels as well as build internal business 
cases pushing regional agenda (ringfencing budgets and cross-functional 
resources)

Head of EU Marketing
Depop 0 OoG 3.3. - Mar 3.33

Depop (Etsy house of brands) is THE fashion marketplace where Ren• 
buy, sell and get inspired/ Part of the global marketing leadership team/ 
-Fully responsible for EU (DvCH, France, Benelux, Oordics) & vU, leading 
RTM, local marketing & team of 4, deliGering 6..Z QAQ growth 
-Working with global & channel teams, owned regional strategies, mul-
ti-million budget, balancing Demand Reneration through BrandqCulture 
with Performance Campaigns (introduced vlways-An approach with add/ 
Trading actiGations) across A+ineqDigital and Strategic Brand Partner-
ships, ensuring smooth deliGery, e/g/N 
5DeliGeredglobal BrandqCultural Marketing around BHM & LRBTzvIJ 
month, resulting in double digit increased community brand awareness 
5Localisedglobal Black Friday campaign incorporating local Sellers into 
URC campaign, deliGering J6..Z QAQ reGenue and increased brand 
credibility 
5LedvU student campaign incorporating local communities, across cam-
pus AAH and transport media, deliGering 2AI of 6/8 
-ImproGed global In|uencer team output by consolidating workstreams 
and introducing new processes, eGaluation and tools, deliGering up to 
j..Z 2AvS 
-Coached team to utilise market & competitor researchqinsights to create 
local brand content and ad creatiGes, serGing both sides of the market-
place (Buyers & Sellers) 
-Introduced KPI dashboards to team, cultiGating a culture of data own-
ership and continuous optimisation around CvCqLTV as well as brand 
metrics 

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tgreiderer/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/zN0ZY-mHP


-Built out media and agency infrastructure, led 2FP process and appoint-
ed agencies across digital and P2 
-Established playbook writing, drastically reducing duplicate work across 
teams

Marketing Consultant
Thomas Rreiderer Consulting 0 Feb 3.3. - OoG 3.3.

- vmaXonN Led localised performance campaigns across UKqDE deliGering 
against JY..Z CoGid demand
- Premium Beauty BrandsN I consult on RTM for beautyqlifestyle brands 
(e/g/N Sana ;ardin Parfums & Smilemakers) and eDTC store www/ohhhde-
cologne/com
-BeXXuN DeliGered holistic launch marketing strategy for innoGatiGe fash-
ion & retail mobile marketplace app into multiple markets (UKqIE & EU)

Director International Marketing & Operations
DCMO 0 vpr 3.6€ - ;an 3.3.

Director Account Management
DCMO 0 May 3.64 - vpr 3.6€

Head%uartered in Berlin, DCMO is an international full-serGice growth 
marketing agency/ Part of the leadership team/ 
-Built vccount Management team from scratch & led 'FO teams across 
marketing, media buying & creatiGe, consulting on and deliGering lo-
calised vTLqBTL campaigns for clients across 4 international territories, 
oGerachieGing yearly reGenue target by 38Zé Client examplesN Etoro, Wix, 
Rlossybox, Sportpursuit, Tax:x, vuto6é 
-DeGeloped Brand & Performance marketing solutions based on in-depth 
marketing research, analysis, consumer insight, e ectiGely leGeraging 
Digital and A+ine media channels, deliGering J6..Z QAQ growth 
-DroGe holistic market-entry campaigns including media, localised cre-
atiGe as well as strategic partnerships/ Successful campaigns include 
taking UK brands to multiple European & US markets/ ExamplesN Secret 
Escapes, vsos, EGe Sleepé 
-Introduced B3B demand generation initiatiGes through webinars, mas-
terclasses and C2M programmes as a new biX deG approach, increasing 
new client signup by 8.Z 
-Built coaching and deGelopment framework, improGing sta  output & 
retention

Head of Marketing
Busuu 0 Act 3.63 - ;an 3.64

busuu is an innoGatiGe, global language learning mobile app, proGiding 
courses in 63 languages to a global, 63. millionJ user community/ Sub-
scription business model/Part of the leadership team/ 
-Took the brand from small Start-Up (set up marketing, partnership 
& customer serGice functions) to international challenger brand with-
in j years, successfully establishing and rapidly growing global brand 
awareness and consideration and deliGering 6..ZJ QAQ user & reGenue 
growth 
-Led re-branding, rede:ning brand & positioning as part of moGe into 
mobile-:rst approach, supported by global launch campaign deliGering 
smooth transitionqU' 
-2esponsible for global marketing strategy, managing multi-million bud-
gets across An-qA+ine and Mobile in multiple international markets, 
building & leading team of 6Y - ensuring 'FO alignment with comms, 
product and C' roadmapsqpriorities 
-DeGeloped tiered market approach, with Rermany & UK deGeloping into 
our reGenue priority markets, informing global strategies 
-Established B3B brand partnerships diGision, closing deals with telecom 
operators & education proGiders, creating new reGenue stream achieGing 

4..k in Q6

Head of Social Media & CRM
Kgbdeals 0 Sep 3.6. - Sep 3.63

Kgbdeals was a daily deal marketplace, head%uartered in the US/ 
-Established & led global content, social media and C2M strategy



Marketing Consultant & Account Manager | B2C
Various Marketing vgencies 0 Mar 3..Y - vug 3.6.

vgenciesN EHS YD, Dialogue6Y6, vmaXe, AgilGy Ane, 2PM, TMWé 
-Worked on some of the world s most loGed brands, consulting on and 
executing campaigns across brand, vTL & BTL, incl/ trade, eGentqI2L, 
experiential, shopper & PAS 
-BrandsN Barclay s, BT, Coca Cola, DHL, 2ed Bull, Umbro, Lycamobile, 
Coty, L Ar al, Duracell, Braun, Lexus and Oissan Europe

Head of Market Development Strategy
Skyscanner 0 vpr 3.3j - Oow

Skyscanner is a global traGel metasearch engine, aGailable in oGer j. 
languages/ vctiGely serGing as a trusted consultant on regional marketing 
to the ExecutiGe team/
- Translating global business growth ob1ectiGes & ambiguous problem 
statements into
cross-functional marketing strategies and leading global teams to accel-
erate growth,
deliGering double-digit Z QAQ reGenue growth
- Spearheading creation of Ro-To-Market briefs for 66 key markets, set-
ting targets and directing strategic, creatiGe & channel marketing actiGity 
to scale brand & user growth
- ProGiding coaching and guidance to local Marketing Managers, enabling 
them to seiXe
regional opportunities while establishing global standards and best 
practices
- vssumed a piGotal role within the Brand team, bridging a critical skillset 
gap, and played
a key part in shaping Skyscanner s inaugural Brand InGestment Strategy, 
with a
substantial budget exceeding double-digit millions oGer the next :Ge 
years
- Concurrently oGerseeing the Product Marketing team, crafting compre-
hensiGe go-to-
market plans & campaigns for Skyscanner s global products and features


